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jte Savage’s Interrogation.
BY M. K. II.

Phnotianitn ,n Inalanil I which were received with unheard-of avi- [had jus^been. founded. Their letters were namely, eating, drinking, washing, bathing
vnrisualllty ID icelano, dity, for the population already evinced a sent to the LoKtSon Committee, who receiv- and exercise, deduct the smallest allowance 

Iceland numbers a? the present time remarkable ta.te for reading. The word of ed their proposition with sympathy. The 1 consistent with propriety, and. upon sum- 
about fifty thousand inhabitant*; formerly God did not there, more, than el-ewlierc, re- venerable Lord Teignmouth wrote to thé ming up all these approprialions, >ou will

t {t nnfa.iring on anfrlntc related, in hie its population was much more considerable, ' turn to Him void j and towards 1550 fhe ) Lutheran Bishop of Iceland that the Com- | not find so much as four thousand day s le t
‘‘"îfari by tke"Kev Mr. IV interhotham. ^ but .disasters and calamities of diver* natures whole island adopted the Lutheran Confes- mitlee was disposed to pay liait the expense | disposable for direct intellectual culture. ^

brought thee here," the savrge cried,— j have diminished the means of support of the *ion, to which they have remained faithful for a new edition of five thousand New Tes-, Four thousand, or forty hundreds, -■
1 ,~*"‘ J *" seems that this island is ofrude,—

before him fetoo<! ; 
tmirmed and weak >

k|fyi
Wiîb MpfCt fierce and utt#1 ranee 

igi iterrdy eyed the Man o( God,
H bo, calm, unmoved 

«Wbyesmcye here,
Tall roe whit boon from ns you seek .

„ 1 spiking a»k," and soft and low, 
fell those cleat tones on savage ear ; 

fl* ,n«-ai dropped Irom (be. uplifted band,—
A, Strangely moved, be paused to hear ;

, To tell of Jcsa* l°vc 1 came'
To distant climes to bear Lie name.

« Xav nay,” and sterner than before,
"-Tte warrior spake, resumed his «pear,—

..Tour country, small,your people great,
Ton come otir wide domains to share ;

And here will soon yotir warriors stand,—
And drive os from our native land.”

« S», brother, no," lie mild replied,
lint your-, but you, 1 seek alone,—

Salvador ” the news I bring, 
ySe low that did for sin alone,

To teach you how that washed, forgiven, 
ïe »U any seek, and enter, Heaven,

Light o’er the swarthy features stole,
Aad milder grew the savage man,

«Swage, woaurous tidings these,” lie said, 
after make my inmost heart rejoice ;

Bat »bo. Ibis message to proclaim, 
ggb wnt you, quickly speak, his name ?”

• The I-oid, the great and mighty God,
Creator of all worlils alone ;

Tel stooped He to our guilty earth,
That we might share his glorious throne ;

« Go preach my Word," was His command,— 
And thus 1 Veit my native land."

u flat l,otv long since He bade you come ?
Such blissful news should, quickly fly" ,

The Missionary paused,—his lips.
Could scarcely frame a meet reply ;

At length he answered, sail and low, 
s Some‘eighteen hundred years ago.”

forth flashed 'he fi t from savage eyes,
As, in a' thunder tone, lie cried, 

v Why. years ago, came yeti not here,
Ere millions ol out people, died V 

My parents, brethren, hitched dear,
Kotonej this joyful news may hear ?”

Wtut wonder, then, ilyit Man of God,
Slealy and .a lly turned away ;

He thod;b! hi Lome, ol native land,
-Of those, immersed in pleasures gay, 

W'nt.,mlWiilth.ii Lord’* command,
Wasted his gi ts with lavish hand: -

The pomp, the pageantry and pride ;
The marble domes, 'lie rh h array*,—

Wealth lavished .on some glittering gent.
Scarce gained, ere idly east away;

,\",hi!e, from far disiant lands, I be cry 
t>t dying umloil, pieiced the*sky.

Oh,Christian, blush,—and shrink to hear,
Thy languid zeal tile savage chide ;

And i-hr thy acid, with pity, yearn,
O'er iho-e 1er whom thu Saviour died ;

Then; with a willing heart and hand,
Go, spread Hi- Word in every land.

| roe -rite rttovrwciAi, wester as.|

Thought.
Still ponde re* t thou, my soul ! Mysterious 

yl'b ought
WInitier with ceaseless flight dost thou flow on? 

O'er landscapes fit the past, with beauty 
fraught —

Upheaving s'rafas ot the epochs gone !

lihy dost thou bear my wearied soul away— 
Now over Calvin's tomb—then Beza.s 

gravç —
Now to the. scenes of pentecostal day*—

And now to battles by the Euxine wave V

Mysterious, sleepless, immaterial mind,
Insatiate as the depths '. engulphing all 

That history chronicles ot human kind ;
That mene r*. V mightiest efforts can recal

Icelanders. It 
volcanic origin, several of its mountains, the 
Hecla in particular, throw out occasionally, 
through the perpetual snow with which they 
are covered, flames and torrents of smoke. 
Inward convulsions of the soil, and earth
quakes are very frequent. There are sev
eral hot-wafer springs. Everything in Ice
land reveals a subterranean fire, which con
tinues to burn at a short distance from the 
surface.

It was about the year 850 that Iceland 
was discovered by some daring Norwegian 
sailors. Up to that time it had been a de
sert, or inhabited only by wild beasts. As 
the country presented then to the view a 
luxuriant verdure, and was well adapted to 
the cultivation of cereals, it was soon settled 
by a multitude of colonists. Half a century 
afterwards, nearly eighty thousand emi
grants from Norway, Denmark, Stc., were 
established there. An active life animated 
the colony. Villages and even small towns 
were built. A good constitution and wise 
laws (considering the ideas and wants of the 
time) were granted to the population. The 
excellent ports of the coast swarmed with 
vessels, which, by continual exchanges, 
brought into the island a great mass of 
wealth. At the same time the Icelanders 
cultivated poetry with success. There still 
remain monuments of that primitive litera
ture. They are epic or historical poems, 
intended to Celebrate religious traditions, or 
the exploits of heroes. The Scaldet, or po
pular poets, exercised a great influence : 
they took part in all the public festivals, and 
their songs passed from lip to lip, preserv
ing in the heart of the inhabitants the love 
of noble enterprises. The liest of these 
compositions, collected under the name of 
“ E Ida," and translated into some of the 
principal languages of Europe, furbish anti
quaries with a precious subfect for study.

The colonists, however, were still Hea
thens. It was about the year 980 that Mis
sionaries went from Saxony and Norway to 
this remote island. The religion they 
preached was unquestionably corrupted, if 
we compare it with the pure Gospel ol 
Christ and ol Ilis Apostles ; hat it possessed 
an incontestable superiority over ancient 
idolatry. About twenty years after the ar
rival of the Missionaries, the whole popula
tion embraced the Christian faith, in accor
dance with a solemn resolution adopted by 
the National Assembly. The first Bishop 
ot Iceland was a man lull of zeal and devo
tion. Soon elegant steeples were seen tow
ering above the houses of the villages. A 
beautiful cathedral was erected in the epis
copal city, and, little by little, schools were 
opened beside the churches. Young Ice
landers who evinced an aptitude for theolo
gical studies went to Denmark, and even as 

.far as Rome, that they might receive a solid 
instruction : then, enriched with intellectual 
treasures, they went hack to, devote them
selves to the service of their native land.— 
A remarkable development was manifested 
in the island. The best works on the civil
ized continent were translated into the Ice
landic language. Sciences were cultivated 
with success ; and scarcely had the art ot 
printing been discovered by Guttenburg, 
when a press was organized in Iceland, by 
means of which a great number of books 
were distributed among fhe people. The 
spirit of proselytism was not wanting in 
these -new Christians. Icelandic sailors 
having navigated toward the eastern coast 
of Greenland, Missionaries set out immedi
ately to preach Christianity to (ho savages 
of that inhospitable land ; and there yet re
main, in those cold plains, ruins of churches, 
where ancient communities invoked the 
name of Jesus. It is strange that Iceland 
should have been the medium through 
which (he Christian doctrine was preached 
for the first lime on the soil of America.

But in the course of time grave abuses 
had penetrated in Iceland, as everywhere 
else? into the national religion. The Priests 
bad forestalled a considerable portion of the 
territoiial domains, and exercised a cruel

the

The Tree of Life.
The work uf creation was finished «heu 

the tree of life first rose to view. Before 
that time the Almighty had spread out the 
firmament of blue, and garnished the l/ouod- 
less fields of heaven with countless stars.— 
He hud clothed the earth with a beautifid 
robe of flowers, green fields, and waving

It is never 
iigion puts i’l 
Séparai in him
Irom the ore, it 
image and sup 
brought into pc 
hot* ah, From thi

Whole No. 386-

Self-Consecration.
to bv forgvtu n tlmt trut ro- 
stamp ou,il-v ii iliv I'lunl man..

forests, and peopled the earth with innuiner- » *611. g“shmg stream, upon
v\t List Wt. , qui else il» Hit* « 1‘o.f mail. lieable tribes ot animated nature.

like gold 
hi* " FOul itlti

(i-csd, he is 
lion with Jt?- 

v>mmunion life ho*>. in 
hi' ht Rif, and 

ha* roct tn

fruiti the m:ti 
imprimes on 

*?rscnp:u*u vt 
rsonal ootn^ .t

On lift* diligent eul.nation ot this

Four thousand, or
till now. , j laments. 1 be a hundred forties ; that is. according to

Thirty years after the publication of the The two Scotch gentlemen had heart! also j the Hebrew, method of indicating six weeks
New Testament, the whole Bible was trans | of a Christian association- which had been j by the phrase of “ forty days, you wiil
luted info the popular idiom, and it was no j founded in 1801, in the Danish island of, have a hundred bills or drafts on fa'b*r eX |d a carden as (he hoine of a holy, hap- fumsej
longer necessary to have recourse to foreign I Fionia, to labour in tlie dise initiation of Time, value six weeks ach, as the whole | * with no taint of sin in tlieir j root, the beauty and vigor of piety depend,
presses. Several printiog-bouses had been t Bibles and religious tracts. Henderson, j period available for intellectual !*bor. A | jV and no’tear of sorrow in their ey es. ! “ Keep your heart " ni: :ut diligence, for 
established in Iceland, which soon sent forth | therefore, went to F'ionia, and found them 1 solid block of about eleven and a ha It con- j ’ iK-ir estate and all creatures t "ul ol 11 ?re. the' is-uti of hi'".

Scriptures, i ready to co-operate in the fulfilment of his ; tinuoos years is all that a long life will fur- . Their lovely home was Chtlstian roust receive ; In- stamp;
dFsiirns. Thus, two Societies, unknown to | nish for the development ol what is the , ^ mind of each the image of God be see# . in

A ter that, ' Eden, where— ! the forehead ol each the mark ol the Lamb

Would-.t thou revplve on 

past ; descend to rocks be*

Initiate stil! ? 
more V 

ïietee then th 
tow —

And read i he records, on the sandstone shore, 
Of giant races perished long ago.

complete editions of the holy 
Thus the people possessed the word ol God. 
They received it with unspeakable joy. As 
this first edition was composed of two large 
folio books, the high price of which was not 
accessible to the poor, many inhabitants 
made it a practice to meet together in some 
large house during the long winter evening, 
that they might bear the reading of the sa
cred volume. Some time afterwards, Lu
ther’s catechism, a psalm and hymn book, 
prayer-books, and other religious works, 
were published, and read every where with 
avidity.

The spiritual condition of that people was 
therefore satisfactory ; *but different catas
trophes stopped the progress of their ma
terial prosperity. It happened that the 
huge blocks of ice which arc afloat on the 
Northern Sea, were gradually drawn to
ward the island, rendering the climate more 
and more severe, finally encircling the 
island with an almost impenetrable barrier. 
From the same cause, the seas on which the 
slanders were, all the year round, driving 
an active trade, became so obstructed with 
ice, that even now navigation is possible 
only during a few months, and is always at
tended with great dangers. The masses of 
snow, which formerly were permanent only 
on mountain-tops, descended lower and 
lower into the valleys, and at last settled on 
the plains. Fatal volcanic eruptions occur
red at several times ; and, as il this unhap
py country had been destined to be visited 
with every kind of scourge, epidemical dis
eases frequently decimated the population. 
In 1707, seventeen thousand persons died of 
the small-pox ; in 1784 and 1785, nine 
thousand individuals perished with hunger. 
Algerine pirates sailed on an expedition 
against Iceland : they lauded on the island, 
put everything to fire and sword, and carri
ed away a large number of captives. In 
short, the population was considerably re
duced, and has never risen again, the culti
vation of the cereals having become imprac
ticable. The inhabitants confine themselves 
lo cattle-breeding, fishing, and sea-dog catch
ing : the skin of" fhe latter they use for 
clothing, and the fat furnishes litem with 
light during I heir long winter nigb.is.

In the midst of all these frightful calami
ties everything degenerated. The schools 
were abandoned, and the priming-houses 
closed, the literary and scientific movement 
stopped. The poor Icelanders, compelled 
to depend entirely on the miserable produc
tions of a barren soil for their sustenance, 
lacked leisure to develop their mental facul
ties. Three more editions of the Bible lmd 
been published, it is true in the course of 
the seventeenth century, two of the folio and 
one of the quarto size; but the catastrophes 
which ruined flic island had caused the de
struction of most of these copies, and the 
few books indispensable to religion were 
printed in Denmark.

The scarcity of the holy Scriptures be
came such, in the beginning of the nine
teenth century, that it was not only difficult, 
but even impossible, to procure a, single 
copy. Here is, in his own words, what a 
well-informed magistrale of high standing 
wrote on the subject, under date of 1.80G :
“ Even at the cost of great sacrifices, nobody 
can purchase on the island a Bib’c or a New 
Testament, It is a sad fact, that in the 
whole country, in the midst of a population 
of nearly fifty thousand souls, there should 
not be found more than forty or fifty com
plete Bibles.................We arc very far from
the time when a generous Christian, the be- 
loyed Sistrup, procured Bibles at his own 
expense, and gave them to every congrega
tion, that they might circulate from family 
to family. These seventeen years, among 
other facts, a reverend Dean of the eastern 
district has been taking all imaginable pains

eahirriTher, set their hand to the same work, 
and the «printing of I he New Testament was 
completed at Copenhagen in the winter of 
1806 to 1807.

The Christian Society of Fionia hastened 
to send to Iceland fifteen hundred copies, 
taking care that the distribution should be 
made in a regular manner, and in different 
districts of the country. How shall we 
describe the gratitude and delight with 
which that people received so precious a 
treasure? The only thing which marred 
their happiness was, that, for the present, a 
large number of persons eager to possess the 
word ot God were again to be deprived of it. 
The other three thousand five hundred co
pies were detained several months at Copen
hagen for political reasons. At last they 
were sent to Iceland, and a pious servant ot 
Christ wrote on that occasion :—

“ Our people have longed a great while 
for these books. Of all I he copies destined 
to be sent, not one remains : they have been 
scattered in all directions. But what is that 
for so many people ? There are thousands 
whose wants cannot be supplied. Would it 
not be possible to obtain a lew more copies ? 
Young and old all sigh after the possession 
of the Bible."

I shall not enter into particulars respect
ing what has been done since that time for 
the dissemination of the Scriptures in Ice
land. It will suffice to say, that in 1812 the 
London Bible Society decided to publish 
some five thousand copies of the whole 
Bible, and five thousand copies of the New 
Testament. Mr. Henderson made a voyage 
to Iceland in order to preside at the distribu
tion. lie was both astonished and highly 
gratified to see an immense crowd of people 
surrounding his Louse, and offering even 
double the price in order to obtain a com
plete copy of the Bible. Three large “ de
pots" of religious books were established on 
the island, and the inhabitants saluted Hen
derson passing in the street as an angel ol 
God who brought them manna from heaven. 
In 1815 an Icelandic Bible Society was 
founded. Tire first meeting had been called 
at the house of the Proteqtaot Bis trop. Vo
luntary gifts were considerable. Not only 
the rich, but the poor, and even female ser
vants, hastened to bring tbeir mite for this 
sacred work ; so that this local Society, since 
its foundation, has published and distributed 
more than ten thousand copies of the Bible 
and New Testament.

A fact will explain this abundant dissem
ination of the sacred volume. All the Ice
landers, with very few exceptions, know 
how to read. As schools are wanted, it is 
the father of the family himself, or often the 
grandmother, who tills the office of intruder. 
Then, as the winter evenings are very long, 
and labours in the country are suspended 
during a great part of the year, the inhabit
ants have retained the excellent habit ol 
meeting daily for religious exercises, which 
principally consist in the reading of the 
Bible, of the catechism, ant}, of other edify
ing works. In (his manner they succeeded 
in acquiring a profound knowledge of Chris
tianity. which would do honor to more civil
ized people.

Thanks to God, the Icelanders have now 
the sure means of having as many Bibles as 
they desire, and the scarcity of the inspired 
word will never be feluagain.—Aese York
Observer.

most august in man s nature, 
the night Comes when no man can work ; 
brain and arm will be alike unserviceable; 
or, if the life should be unusually extended, 
the vital powers will be drooping as regarda 
all motions in advance.

tyranny over their flocks. Bu‘ ^ obtain a B.ble in the Icelandic language,
Reformation was préached by the fa thtuL , s„CCeeded ; for those who

i Ilerscbel’s skill, 
sweep thy course

Insatiate mil 1 Ascend will 
And fat bora space : go, 

star ;
And find new world» and systems opening still, 

Till earth s receding torrn is like a star.

Hint krow’st thou now ?—no raoie than when
a child,

Thy spirit wondeicd at new scene*around. 
Tititknuw »t thou now —have dreams thy «tenue

beguiled V
What ha8t thou gathered from the vast pro

V. nient slli—and still unsatisfied : 
lam, thirsting, then for knowledge to the 

to'-int
HWhath its -onree in God—and far and wide, 

t'w, through earth's desert from Judea’s 
eon nt.*

self tliore, my soul—as in I lie sea 
Tk raindrop mingles—feast thyself forever—

fjl Hua who: iras__who is—who is TO BK—
^ Nee ilnU that fountain fail thee i Never— 

sever. ' „
W. McK.

n‘*„1.l'lli,h’!l-ts‘ In tilst liny Ills' 
Nltetwaiati.* -/Cecil, li,

living wsters shill

The Race for Riches.
„U « short sighted policy to shut 
j in churches and prayer meet-
^ -T even in house-holds. Religion 
e “tWul'd for the whole world ; and the 

need of it. Your weary, weary 
machinery—ever going, never 

much wiil you give for this, 
tfle» j ***** yomwork for ? The hard 
2ei!i ’i*'1 tlu8e’ complex, money-making 
J^j*'**t tm»iog into your flesh and bone.

!l4t0<t iukI spirit of Christ were poured 
« basineas, it would not rack you 

you so soon.—Amoi.

Luther, many Icelanders turned eagerly to
wards this new light. An excellent young 
man, named Oddur, descended from the 
first families of the country, went, about the 
year 1500, to study theology in a learned 
school in Norway, which had adopted the 
Protestant faith. Oddur listened attentive
ly to the pro and eon in those grave con
troversies : then, retiring into a profond so
litude, he fervently besought the Lord to re
veal to him whether truth was to be found 
in the teachings of Luther, or in the doc
trines of the Romish Church. He prayed, 
and studied fhe New Testament in the ori
ginal language. His mind was gradually 
enlightened. He compared the writings ol 
Luther with the declarations of the-word of 
God and soon found himself so powerfully 
attracted towards the illustrious Reformer, 
that without delay he resumed his travels, 
went to Germany, and spent some time at 
Wittenberg, pursuing his studies under Lu
ther and Melancthou. Having acquired a 
full knowledge of the reformed religion, he 
rèturned to the midst of his countrymen, 
firmly resolved to instruct them in the evan
gelical laith. But the task was not so easy 
as he bad hoped it would be. The Priests 
and the Monks, fearful lest they mightjose 
their authority, excited against the pious 
Preacher the most violent persecution. He 
narrowly escaped with his life.

What, then, did young Oddur do? He 
followed the example of Luther at Wart- 
burg. As it was the translation of the 
holy Scriptures into the popular idiom that 
had given the work of the Reformation its 
most firm basis, he conceived the idea of 
translating the New Testament into the Ice
landic language. In an isolated farm be
neath the roof of a stable, where lte had no 
persecutions to fear, he went to work 
courageously, and, in 1539, completed the 
first Icelandic translation of the New Testa
ment. Possessed of his manuscript, he once 
more "left bis native land, and went lo Den
mark, where he had a thousand copies of his 
translation printed, under the liberal pa- 
tronage of the King, Christiern III. After 
that, seconded by civil authority, he return
ed to Iceland, and distributed hi» book»,

and has not yet 
are fortunate enough to possess one would 
not sell it at any price. Moreover, the 
copies which are yet in existence are so 
worn-out, and in such a deplorable stale, 
that it often is almost impossible to use 
them. Thus, for example, a 
in his possession an old 
Bible ; it has been necessary to replace the 
spoiled leaves with blank paper, and lo 
write out wbat was wanting in the text.

What a sad condition for a Protestant 
people to be in ! Religious faitln being de-

The Flight of Human Hours.
We are doomed to suffer a bitter pang as 

often as the irrecoverable flight of our time 
is brought home with keenness to our 
hearts. The spectacle of a lady floating 
over the sea in a boat, and waking suddenly 
from sleep to find her magnificent rope of 
pear! necklace, by some accident, detached 
at one end from its fastenings, the loose 

down into the water, and

prived of the light of the Divine Scriptures 
was exposed to become corrupted and to be 
destroyed. But what was to be done ? 
The Icelanders w ere poor ; they could not 
raise a sufficient sum to have a new edition 
of the’lBible, in their own language, printed 
at Copenhagen. The Danish Government, 
engaged in the great European wars of that 
period, had neither the time nor the money 
to assist the Icelandic population. What, 
then, could they do ?-But God, the Father 
of mercies, was watching, and through pro
vidential means He supplied their spiritual 
wants.

The young Scotchmen, whose names 
have since acquired a just celebrityi " 
Paterson and Ebenezer Henderson, had 
formed the project of evangelizing Hindos- 
tan ; and, their offers having been rejected 
by ihe East India Company, they repaired 
in 1805, to Denmark to obtain authority to 
preach the Gospel in the Danish possessions 
of Eastern Asia. There, again, they were, 
detained by political obstacles. While they 
were addressing petitions to the civil power, 
they made the acquaintance of the learned 
superintendent ol the national records, Mr. 
Thorkelin, a man universally respected, not 
only on aicount of the high post he occupi
ed, but for his fervent and charitable piety. 
He was an Icelander by birth, and took a 
lively interest in the welfare of his country. 
His conversations with the young Mission
aries inspited the latter with a desire of do
ing something for Iceland, and particularly 
of undfhaking an Icelandic edition of the 
Bible at the expense of the Scotch and Eng
lish Christians. » .

The British and Foreign Bible Society

string hanging —
pearl after pearl slipping off forever into 
the abyss, brings before us the sadness of 

, the case. That particular pearl, which at 
Clergyman has the very moment is rolling off into the un

worm-eaten folio searchable deep, carries its own sépara e 
reproach to the tody's heart. But it u 
more deeply reproachful as the représenta 
live of so many other uncounted pearls, 
that have already been swallowed up irre
coverably while yet she was sleeping, and 
of many that must follow before any remedy 
can be applied to wbat we may call this 
jewelly hemorrhage.

A constant hemorrhage of the same kind 
is wasting our jewelly hours. A day has 
perisl.ed Irom our brief calendar of days ; 
and that we could endure ; Jw* this day 
more than the reiteration of many other 
days—days counted by thousands—that 
have perished to the same extent, and by 
the same unhappy means ; namely, the evil 
usages of the world made effectual and rati 
fled"'by our own lachete. Bitter is the up 
braiding which we seem to hear from a se
cret monitor—" My friend, you make very 
free with your days ; pray, how many 
you expect to have ? What is your 
as regards the total harvest of days 
this life is likely fo yield ?"

Let us consider. Threescore years and 
ten produce a total sum of 25,550 days : to 
to say nothing of seventeen or eighteen 
days more that will be payable to you as 
bonus on account ol leap years. Now out 
of this total, one-third man be deducted at 
a blow for a single item-namely, sleep 
Next on account of illness, recreation, and 
the serious occupations spread over the sur
face of life, it «Ul be little enough to deduct 
another third. Recollect also that twenty 
years will have gone from the earlier end 
ot your life—namely, about 7,000 days— 
before you have attained any skill or sys
tem, or any definite purpose in the distribu
tion of your time. Lastly, for that single 
item, which, among the Roman armies, was 
indicated by the technical phrase, corpus 
curare, attendance on the animal necessities.

do 
rental 
which

All Aboard.
Little did the passengers ol the ill-fated 

Pacific think, when these words were 
echoed from her deck, that they were all 
aboard for eternity. When the land buried 
itself in the broad expanse of water, when 
the evening stars peeped forth from the 
vaulted root of heaven, when the pale moon 
shed its softened rays of light, and reflected 
their floating homes in the mirror of waters, 
wbat. a feeling of loneliness must have crept 
over their hearts ! They were far from 
home, with no green hills to afford relief to 
the wearied mind, but ail silent, desolate 
and forsaken, save by those spirits which 
ever hover over the solitude of nature. But 
this loneliness was but transient : the morn
ing sun, as it rises from its eastern bed of 
glory, will bring cheerfulness with its wel
come presence, and gav spirits will drive 
despondency away. Home and its com
forts will loom up "in the mind’s eye, and 
time will pass as merrily as it the green sod 
were beneath their feet, instead of a frail 
plank, the only barrier between them and 
eternity. Wbat a scene of terror and des
pair would have been enacted, if, in the 
midst of their pleasures, the grim specter, 
Death, the pilot of their ship—had revealed 
himself, and told them whither they were 
going ! To eternity ! What a journey for 
those not prepared to travel it, yet all men 
—be they rich or poor, bond or free, must, 
sooner or later, be called to travel h. We 
might follow this ship on her fatal voyage. 
She has gone, never to return again, and 
over her fate the great black pall of mys
tery will bang, never to bo raised, till the 
sea shall give up its dead, and tbo mys
teries which lie hid in its great depths shall 
be revealed, When I stand at the railroad 
station, and "hear that oft-repealed «tra
mons, “ Alt aboard,” 1 can not help think
ing of that train which runs daily between 
this world aad eternity, Often ns I watch 
the excitement which attends the de
parture, as I note the eagerness evinced 
by many for the final start, I can t banish 
the thought that there may be more than 
one on that train, who has taken his passage 
for eternity. And as 1 watch the white 
curling smoke, wreathing ileell around the 
flying train, it reminds me of the white 

nged messenger of death, who ever fol
lows in the track of mortality. Ah ! that 
train may carry many through the valley of 
death. When the, shrill whistle blows, it 

ill be to brake up for no earthly station, 
but for eternity. When the fare is collect
ed, it will be by the conductor of all train s ; 
and what a collection that will be, not for 
an hour, a day, or a year's ride, but for a 
lifetime I How many" will find themselves 
unable to pay the account ! The rich man, 
who started wish boundless wealth at his 
control, will beg for an extension, but on 
that train there is no credit given,) all 

promises to pay" wilt be as idle as the 
wind ; the great “ Banker of the universe" 
will demand, notlgold and silver—but that 
heavenly treasure, without which the rich 
man becomes poor ; and with it, the poor 
man rich.

Then step forward, all ye who wish “ a 
safe trip and good company,” take a Divine 
security, and then, when seated in the car 
of death, you need tear no trouble, for there 
will be a safeguard against danger, and a 
passport to eternal joy. If you would se
cure heaven, remember that notice which 
greets you at every station on earth’s rail
way. “ Passengers must procure their 
tickets before taking seats in the cars," 
The-extra demand cannot be reckoned by. 
dollars or ceats. All the wealth of the 
world is insufficient to encompass it ; tickets 
must he procured before entering the pre
sence of the stern conductor qf human life, 
or the fearful penalty must be exacted. My 
friend, have you purchased your ticket t 
If not, hasten while the office is open and 
secure one. You may be too late if you 
delay an hour, for even now the eternity 
train is whirling onward with lightning 
speed, and you may be destined for the next 
passenger. " Before another sun shall have 
risen you may be far ^on your journey. 
Then hasten to obtain a ticket ; it will cost 
but little, yet its worth is boundless, and 
when the great archangel of death shall 
blow the shrill whistle, heralding the ap
proaching train, you can bid your friends 
good-by with à hearty good f ill, conscious 
that you are prepared lor the journey ; anil 
when the parting « All aboard !” shall at- 
cend on high, no troubled spirit will be 
yours, but i sweet assurance of mind that 
you will pass through the gates 
city.—A. T. Evangelist.

' their senatits.
! Eden, where—
I “ From sapphire fount, the erv'pei brovka.

Rolling on orient pe.trl*. And Mml* of £ ‘id,
Ran Nectar, viFiling each plant, and fed
F towers worthy of psr»Ui*<------------- t
Grove* where rich tree* wept odorous gums and ba.m, 
Be:w;xt them lawet or !eve! down*, and fl <k» 
Grazing tbe ten ’er herb, were interposed;
Birds their ebutr supply ; airs, vernal ane, «
Breathing the »tneil ol fie d and grove iittune 
The trembling leave*. Not the fair ft-Id 
Of Lima, where Proeerpine pstherng flowers.
Herself a fairer flower; uvr that swt-et grove 
Of Daphne, arid ttye inspind Cas'almn *prit;g 
Might with the Farad me of Kden strive.
And ail amid them stood thé tree of hie,
High, eminent, blooming ambrv lal fruit 
Uf vegetable geld.* x

The great central object, the most pre
cious produit of the garden, was the tree ol 
life. *• And out lfof the ground ma le the 
Lord God to grow every tree that is plea
sant to the sight and good for food ; the tree 
of life also, in the midst of the garden."— 
When man had become an outcast from

Each 
iti the

l>e w rtllt h ; and 
spring, led Iront

in the heart of each, the 
liie fountain, well up to

everlaslieglifv.
11 dice arise obligation.- pvrwcnng to their 

very coudivion, and inseparable Irom it. 
Every one, who claims the Vliri-tian name, 
or breathes the vow ol dtsvtplu-lnp, is hound 
l»v ibtse obligations, and cannot hunk them 
off, hut by ceasing to he w Christian.

There must be in every case, a personal 
, tvusecraltun. 1 low direct lit# command - 

KoifO > thou inti ! how marked the /qio-tle»'* 
lotinulw ol dUtiipleship—Giving hr-i your
selves unto the Lord. The whole luan, body] 
amt spirit, must be laid on the altar ; every i 
power and faculty be consecrated to God.— 
Each disciple tor himself makes ol hmi-etf 
the offering. The Jew of oldsn time devot
ed to tho-altar the choicest ot It is herd and

God's favor, he was driven from these bow- ol |ll4 butibe’Cbtit.tmiijbtttig» a Holder
_  It 1 * 1 a L   — 1, » AAontok I ha m.irtn I il r I 1 _..... . .1 m u u  —

into the

era of bliss, lest he might escape the mortal 
penalty ; “lest he put forth his band and 
lake also of tbe tree of life, and eat and live 
forever, therefore the Lord sent him forth 
from the garden.” And to guard against 
his re-entrance, the Lord placed at the 
gates of Paradise '• Cherubim end a flaming 
sword, wltfch turned every way to keep the 
way of the tree of life.”

The garden of Eden was a type of hea
ven. But the celestial is more beautiful and 
glorious than the earthly Paradise. Into 
tbe former the second Adam, the Lord from 
heaven, shall introduce his bride, the ran
somed church, to enjoy its glories forever.— 
The tree of life shall be prominent there 
also. •' In the midst of the street of the city 
and on either side of the river was the tree 
of life, which bare twelve manner of fruits, 
and yielded her fruit every month ; and the 
leave* of the tree were for the "healing ol 
the nations.” (Rev. xxii : 2.)

The tree of life seems to lie an apocalyp
tic symbol of the cross. The word tree, 
both in the original and in our version is tbe 
same, which, in Acts » : 80, and in 1 Peter 
ii : 24, is used to designate the cross. The 
cross, tho atonement of Jesus Christ, has 
become tbe fountain of spiritual life to our 
world. That bloody tree standing on the 
summit of Calvary has become to the world 
what the tree of life was to Eden, the great 
central object and the source of immortal 
life to all that will gather its fruits. In re
demption as it*creatiou, the living and life- 
giving tree appears when the work is finish
ed. When Adam and Eve stood beside 
their simple altar, from which the smoke 
curling upwards through the forest ascended 
to heaven, and wept over the ruin of their 
own and their children's happiness, they 
could yet lift up their heads in hope of a 
coming redemption. If the flaming sword 
guarded all access to the tree ol the garden, 
the divine promise assured them that they 
and their children should partake of the 

: fruit of another plant of life ot which Eden's 
j tree was but an emblem. When the hosts 
I of Israel, scattered over the sands of the 
I desert, saw in their midst the tabernacle,
| and the cloud of incense “ floating like a 

prayer away to heaven,” they looked for
ward to the time when the spiritual tree 
would bold forth its fruits for the famishing 
tribes.

“ The leaves of this tree are for the heal
ing of the nations." This accords with the 
imagery most common in the Bible. The 
leprosy of sin has spread through tbe world. 
The dread malady has affected not particu
lar cities or provinces, nor certain commu
nities or tribes, but passed overall mankind. 
The longing of the race for a remedy against 
the fearful epidemic is now gratified. The 
leaves of tbe tree of life possess medical 
virtue, and furnish the healing lialin. Tbe 
sin-rick nations are invited to draw near and 
take the sovereign cure. How vain the at-" 
tempt of Adam”to tjlde the shame of bis 
guilt with fig-leaves; Let all come and ap
ply to their wounds the leaves of the tree of 
life. They possess perennial verdure and 
fragrance.

In the atonement of Christ alone can the 
sonl be renovated and restored to spiritual 
health. Through the righteousness of the 
Saviour only can man be brought back to 
that condition of freedom, life and joy which 
he forfeited in bis expul-ion from Eden — 
This tree “ bares twelve manner of fruits, 
and yielded her fruit every month,” indicat
ing "the inexhaustible variety and infinite 
abundance of the blessings of salvation.— 
O-her trees yield only one kind of fruit, and 
only once a year. But all seasons are alike 
in the kingdom of grace. In winter as in 
summer ; in spring as in au’umn, you can' 
pluck this fruit. Peace, purity and joy in 
the Holy Ghost—a spiritual harvest can be 
gathered at any time. Thomas Paine 
boasted that he had rooted up every tree in 
Paradise. Says Sum met tie Id, “ would to 
God he had taken hold of the tree of life." 
The life-giving influence of this tree which 
has been planted in the .soil of this world 
shall be felt in every graveyard and ccrae-

gifu “ Here, Lord, I give myself away. "— 
How solemn the vow, " I ani the Lord - ’— 
property, time, talents, inttuenoe, all are 
comprised, but, why speak ol the.-o, when 1 
myself am no more my own, hut devoted 
unreservedly to God. Consecrated by a 
solemn vow, 1 can never cease to be a hal
lowed offering. My own fejait prompted 
the gill——my own lip * breathed* the vow 
my own hand signed tW demi—and I gave, 
-’was all 1 had to give," myself unto God.
.1 One shall say, 1 am the Loid s; and ano
ther shall call lumtelj by tho naine ol Jacob ; 
at/d another shall so User the with Ins hand 
unto the Lord, and surname lumtelj with 
the name of Israel." *

Not :ln( church alone is sacred, but each 
individual Christian thus hallows himself. 
The chutolt is a collection ol hallowed ves
sels ; on each separately is inscribed, ” I/o , 
huess to the Lord." Tho church is a glorii 
ous temple, built up of individual Christians, 
i-a.-h titled and polished by the hand ot tho 
great builder. “ What ? know ye not tlrat-^ 
your body is the temple ot the lioly Ghost, 
which is in you, which ye have ot God, and 
ye are not your own ? For yo a|*e bought 
with a price ; therefore glorify God in your 
body, and in your spirit, which arc God's.”

Mow* far we fall short of this perfect con
secration, and how easily we excuse our im
perfect service f .*Yi-t God asks no more 
than lie gives. To each child he comes in 
the full affection of a heart large enough to 
embrace them all—and but seeks a like 
measure in return. To each lie cornés the 
perfect Saviour, and Iruqu each but asks the 
undivided heart, as freely given to him as 
lie gave himselt to sufleriiig and death to 
purchase its redemption. Have we so con- 
- aerated ourselvesi do wo daily live as thus 
dedicated—not our own but God’s? How 
lull of significant meaning the question, Am 
I the Lord’s ? Really truly, unreservedly 
His now and lorcver ?—Christian Mirror.

Our Fallen Nature.
j

It is the nature til fallen man tp prefer 
present pleasure to the prospect or, eternal 
happiness, the (aver ol the world to the fa
vor of the Almighty i to love himself and 
forget his Creator, in adults tins nature 
is fortified by its own developments ; by 
habits and connections which alt tend in 
its own directive. When a man’s nature in 
boyhood produced fruits ol vice and trouble, 
when his advancing years have steadily an
swered the impulse ol'the same nature, and 
his present associations are ail based upon 
an alienation from heavenly ties i to bring 
him into immediate awl permanent confor
mity to a divine ideal ol lift), requires tbe 
ultimate l’ower of the universe, the l’ower 
which rules NAiuttB, and through nature 
ciréuinstances, tint before all the wise and 
good of this world one* man ot thirty years 
or upwards, whose life has be,-n wicked or 
worldly ; and tell them by a word, a warn
ing or an appeal, infallibly to cfiange him 
then and there to a pure man, or to a pious 
man; and they will each he ready to ex
claim, ‘Am 1 God that 1 should do this.'

To say that man is the creature of cir
cumstances, is as much as to say that be is 
destitute of a nature; for, where a nature is, 
there is a power, a power of which circum
stances arc often the mem effect hut are 
never the masters, ljet all the circumstan
ces under heaven conspire again «t Lite force 
of nature, as embodied in a seed ol thorn, 
and they can never defeat »; all the gar
deners, manures, heats, arid waterings possi
ble, would fail to make it produce Ur.— 
Heap upon it every advantage which art 
and creation can give, and, it w ill speedily 
turn ail to thorn, hopelessly incapable of 
rising above its nature.. -

Change your treatment, and endeavor to 
debase it, and the satfle superiority of nature 
to circumstances^continues to manifest itself. 
You may starve it )R) death, you may stunt 

,or blight it, hut byffib advéésqy will it dege
nerate to brier; thorn in spite ol allurements 
upward, thorn, in spite of repulses do «me

rise above, so it can
It can not be expected that any produc

tions, except those of a merit at once dazzling 
and durable, will descend to posterity. If | 
not dazzling they will never become known ; 
if not durable they will become known only 
to be forgotten. A réputation instantaneous
ly kindled, is apt to be as instantaneously 
extinguished. There is a strong temptation 
to rest satisfied with present applause ; and 
the mind skims along over the minds of 
the immediate generation ; but takes no 
time to tower toward those regions where 
the illuatrioi»—not of the day, but of all 
time—become immortal. The consequence 
is, that less pains is taken to evoke the celes
tial fire ; tbe composition passes from the 
study without the labor of tbe file ; and tbe 
object of the day or the year, being gained, 
posterity is too shadowy a tribunal to inspire 
either hope or fear.

tery, and quicken the dust of all the saints ;, „ar|j . M itÆan neT(.r
and in heaven it shall fluur.sh forever. Its | n„ver „jnk t)„, iH naturc. C.rcum-tan- 
fruits Shall be garnered there- no curse ! m ar|) Ui, rr,nlurkn „f natures not natures 
« no night,’--the absence of al. evtl, the]^ cireumkt;inces._.lr,/,«r', " Tonjme of 
enjoyment of all good, the banishment ot all , ... „
sin, and the joys of God’s presence forever- 
more.—Lutheran Observer.

Jeremt Tailor, in describing the 
religion of a certain pions female, thus 
beautifully, though quaintli remarks : “ The ! i* but 
religion of this excellent lady took root down
ward in humility, and brought forth fruit 
upwards in the substantial graces of the

Fctliik Lire..— 
lor the Cbris- 

iieaven. This world 
the other world *uh-

Thk Pretext *>'»
Earth is only a lodgm/ i”" 
tian ; his home is

a hhedow
So John ‘ Even, the profound the- 

I ian and humble Christian, felt in his 
tost boors, tor it i- related ol him that when 
h*e was on his dying l-ed, awaiting his spec

stance.

Christian : in charity and justice, in chastity ” du^|0tion, he d u t .ted a short letter to a 
and modesty, and true friendship and sweet-, Tne e,nanuensn had written, “ I
ness of conversation. She bad not so much ■ ^ ^ .# ,he lttn4 „f tlie riving." He at

Skip, alterof the forms and outside of godliness, ut 
she was careful of the honor of if, ’»r t ■< 
moral, useful, spiritual, essential p«_
such as would make one to 
seem to be religious. ..z

be, and not

am yet in the land of the livin 
once arrested him, saying, 
that ; write, 1 am yet in the land of the 
dying, bat | hope soon to be in the laud of 
the tinny.”
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